
THE ATTITUDES MANIFEST BY LIBERALISM OR PROGRESSIVES IN THE CHURCH 
Notes by Donald Townsley 1.  Today, churches of Christ face the serious menace to the souls of men called "liberalism", or a "progressive"  attitude. 2.  The progressive or liberal attitude is an attitude toward the will of God which seeks to loose or soften that which  God has said on any matter. 3.  Liberalism does not respect the silence of God's word -- II John 9. 4.  Liberalism deludes man into confusing emotionalism with spirituality.  (1)  The liberal man thinks a teary countenance, goose bumps, a warm, fuzzy feeling, and raising one's hands    toward heaven is spirituality.  (2)  He thinks the preacher telling moving stories and personal experiences that move people is spirituality.  (3)  Spirituality grows out of faith, and faith comes by hearing the word of God -- Rom. 10:17; Acts 20:32; I Pet.    2:2.   1.  James 1:27   2.  Gal. 6:1   3.  Eph. 4:32   4.  Matt. 6:33 5.  The liberal or progressive believes that "Book, Chapter and Verse Preaching" is invalid -- story telling is the "IN"  way to preach -- II Tim. 4:2. 6.  The liberal believes many of our beliefs and practices are rooted in tradition -- II Thess. 2:15; 3:6. 7.  The liberal belittle the idea of one church that is distinct and inclusive, that can be indentified in the New  Testament. 8.  Progressives believe that special music, seasonal pageants (Easter and Christmas), the employment of drama  and a wider role for women in the work and worship of the church. 9.  The liberal does not hold to New Testament teaching on divorce and remarriage -- to the progressive or liberal,  any remarriage is acceptable. 10.  Liberalism takes the "backbone" out of our religion.  (1)  It destroys deep convictions.  (2)  It softens up gospel preaching. 11.  Liberalism minimizes the authority of the written word of God. 12.  To the liberal, a man who wants to keep the commandments of God without spot and free from reproach is  called a "Bible worshipper" -- I Tim 6:14; Matt. 7:21; I John 2: 4 - 5; I John 3:7; Psa. 119: 172 13.  The progressive wants to separate Christ from His Word -- Mark 8:38.  (1)  Preach the "man, not the plan". 14.  The progressive's attitude to the word "fellowship":  (1) " Fellowship is not determined upon a doctrinal basis."  (2)  He believes in "unity-in-diversity". 


